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St. Richard Parish
11223 Schuetz Road, St. Louis, MO 63146

(314) 432-6224
info@strichardstl.org
www.strichardstl.org

I feel very blessed to be leading our parish family here at St Richard, and 
I’ve been amazed to learn how many great things are happening here! In 
following the prayer of St Richard, we strive to grow deeper in relationship 
with Christ and to be His hands and feet in the world around us! There are 
so many opportunities here in our parish for us to come to know Christ in 
a deeper way, to experience His love and mercy through the sacraments, 
and for us to put our prayer into action through our various ministries! I 
encourage all of us to take a look at the great things happening here at St 
Richard’s, and let us ask our Lord how He is calling us to grow deeper in 
our faith this coming year.

Let this guidebook be a springboard in this process - a resource where we 
can learn of the great opportunities and how we can get involved. I want 
to thank all of those who worked in putting this guide together, and also to 
the advertisers who make this resource possible.

I hope that you feel at home here at St Richard’s, and that you always 
remember you are part of the family here. Let us never forget the power 
that a personal invitation has in bringing someone closer into the parish. 
If you’re currently involved in a ministry here, consider inviting someone 
else to come and see what it’s all about! If you are looking to get involved, 
pray to Christ for the courage to take that step out of your comfort zone 
and be His hands and feet in our world!

As of printing time for this edition of the guidebook, we are still in the 
midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, which as we all know, has turned 
everything upside down! Please note that most of our parish groups and 
ministries are not meeting on the same schedule as they normally would. 
Please see our parish website for the most up to date information at
www.strichardstl.org.

Let us continue to lift each other up in prayer, and I’ll see you at Mass this 
weekend!

In Christ,

Fr. Kavanagh
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Schedule of Worship
MASSES:

Weekdays 8:15 a.m.
Saturday (Vigil) 5 p.m.
Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. (ASL and voice at 11 a.m.)
Holy Days TBA

DEVOTIONS:
Adoration: The first Friday of each month for a full  
 24 hours
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament:
 Every Friday after 8:15 a.m. Mass until  
 10 a.m.
Perpetual Help Devotions: Tuesday, after 8:15 a.m. Mass
Rosary: Monday - Friday after 8:15 a.m. Mass
 Monday evening 7 p.m. in church

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 3:45 - 4:30 p.m.
or by appointment

BAPTISM PREPARATION:
Participation in our Baptismal preparation program is required of 
parents (and godparents if available) for their first child. Please call 
the rectory office for instruction appointments and to set the date for 
the Baptism.

FIRST COMMUNION:
First Communion and First Reconciliation are received by students 
in 2nd Grade. One full school year of religious education for public 
school students prior to the year in which sacrament is received is 
required. Please contact Mrs. Erica Maloney at psr@strichardstl.org or 
314-432-6224 ext. 1004.

CONFIRMATION:
Received by students in 7th/8th Grade. One full school year of 
religious education for public school students prior to the year in 
which sacrament is received is required. Please contact Mrs. Erica 
Maloney at psr@strichardstl.org or 314-432-6224 ext. 1004.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION:
Those contemplating marriage should contact the parish to begin the 
process of preparation at least six months in advance. Please contact 
Father Kavanagh at 314-432-6224 ext. 1015.

FUNERALS:
The parish staff and community want to assist you in planning the 
funeral when you have a death in your family. The funeral home will 
consult with you regarding the schedule for visitation and then call us 
to meet with you to plan the funeral liturgy.
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COMMUNION FOR THE HOMEBOUND:
Please contact the pastor at 432-6224 ext. 1015 to arrange Pastoral 
Care of the Sick.

Parish Staff
Rectory

11223 Schuetz Road (63146-4932) .................................314-432-6224
Website ..................................................................www.strichardstl.org
Pastor .................................................................. Rev. Daniel Kavanagh
Deacon ..................................................................Deacon John Bischof
Administrative Assistant ..................................................Bridget Cusick
Office Manager ............................................................ Mary Steingruby
PSR Coordinator ..............................................................Erica Maloney

History of Saint Richard Parish
Saint Richard Parish was formed from Saint Monica and Saint Jude 
parishes. The first Mass was celebrated on September 1, 1963 at the Creve 
Coeur Country Club Hall. There were 250 families at that time. In 1965 
the new church was completed. Cardinal Joseph Ritter dedicated the 
church and school on January 9, 1966.

Saint Richard School was opened in September 1966 with grades one 
through four. The school was staffed by two Sparkill Dominican Sisters and 
two lay teachers. Each year a grade was added until the school consisted 
of grades one through eight. In the fall of 1993, a full-time kindergarten 
was added.

In 1976, Cardinal John Carberry gave permission to build a rectory and 
multi-purpose building. Ground breaking for this project was on July 11, 
1977. Bishop Charles Koester dedicated the new buildings on June 10, 1979.

In 2002, Archbishop Justin Rigali gave permission to renovate the interior 
of the church and install air conditioning in the school. The school 
renovation was completed in August 2006. Work on the church began in 
September 2007 and the first Mass celebrated in the renovated church was 
on March 15, 2008. Archbishop Raymond Burke rededicated the church on 
June 8, 2008. Major features of the renovation are a 25-foot high Crema 
Marble Sanctuary Wall framed in rich wood and four stained glass saint 
windows, including St. Richard of Chichester in the south window.

At the conclusion of the 2013-2014 academic year, the full-time school 
program was ended.

In the summer of 2019, Archbishop Carlson established the new 
archdiocesan office for Catholic Deaf Ministry at St. Richard Parish.

Currently there are 394 registered households comprising St. Richard Parish.
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Pastors
Rev. Joseph O’Brien ..................................................................... 1963-1985
Rev. Msgr. Adolph Schilly ............................................................ 1986-1991
Rev. Msgr. Donald Sullivan .......................................................... 1991-1992
Rev. Msgr. Dennis Delaney .......................................................... 1992-1994
Rev. Robert Dorhauer .................................................................. 1994-2006
Rev. Charles Burgoon .................................................................. 2006-2014
Rev. John Seper ........................................................................... 2014-2018
Rev. Phil Krill ............................................................................... 2018-2019
Rev. Daniel Kavanagh ........................................................................... 2019

Principals
Sister Marian Francis Anderson, O.P ........................................... 1966-1975
Sister Ann Gregory Bischof, O.P .................................................. 1975-1985
Mrs. Bonnie Mater ...................................................................... 1985-1986
Sister Louise Schmid, O.P............................................................ 1986-1992
Mr. Michael Corley ...................................................................... 1992-1999
Mrs. Julie Blow ........................................................................... 1999-2007
Miss Julie Smith .......................................................................... 2007-2014

Saint Richard of Chichester
Richard de la Wych, better known as Saint Richard of Chichester 
(England) was born c.1197. He probably attended a monastery near his 
home in Droitwich, and on the death of his parents took over the family 
farm. Richard later continued his studies, and attended Oxford University 
where he became Chancellor. Following travels in Italy and France he 
decided to become a priest, serving in Kent for a time. Richard was 
appointed Bishop of Chichester in 1246. He encouraged pilgrimages to the 
Cathedral Church, and the yearly offerings were known as “St. Richard’s 
Pence.” He died at Dover in 1253, after only eight years as Bishop.

Bishop Richard was canonized in 1262. Subsequently, his body was 
transferred from a tomb in the north aisle, to a shrine on the platform 
in the retrochair, immediately behind the high altar on the 16th of June 
1276, in the presence of Edward I. This became the focus for thousands of 
pilgrims. The shrine remained in this position until it was destroyed by the 
order of Henry VIII late in the 16th century. The fate of the Saint’s remains 
is not known. The anniversary of Saint Richard’s death is the 3rd of April.
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844844--820820--11371137
Call Today for a FREE ESTIMATE

LeafGuard is guaranteed never
to clog as long as you own your
home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of
falling off  the ladder to
clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system–not a fl imsy attachment

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
out leaves, pine needles and debris!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Off er sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This off er is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.  If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend
and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter
into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this off er: employees of Company or affi  liated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and 
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal
or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via fi rst class United States Mail or e-mailed within
30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Off er not sponsored
or promoted by Darden and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 12/31/2021.

with free in-home estimate 

$25

On Purchases with your Synchrony Bank credit card. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional
purchase is not paid in full within 12 Months. $29 account activation fee will apply. Fixed Monthly Payments required equal to 2.5% of
the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. Off er applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases.
No monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full [within12 Months]. If you do
not, monthly interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Fixed monthly payments are required equal to
2.5% of the highest balance applicable to this promo purchase until paid in full. The fi xed monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional
purchase. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or
may not pay off  purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion
ends, to promotional purchase, except that the fi xed monthly payment will continue to be required until the promotion is paid in full.
For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99% Minimum Interest Charge is $2. One-time Account Activation Fee of $29 charged at time
fi rst purchase posts to account. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit
approval. Expires 12/31/21.

INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING 
FOR

MONTHS!
Yes!Yeees!s!s!s!s!s!s!s$$$$Financing
Available

DC Permanent 420219000010

Sean P. Landgraf DDS  •  John R. Landgraf DMD

1305 Lindbergh Plaza Center, St. Louis, MO 63132
P: (314) 720-6600 | F: (314) 315-4839 | www.stlmidcountydental.com
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Parish Mission Statement
May we know Him more clearly, love Him more dearly, & follow 

Him more nearly, day by day.

Activities and Organizations
Know Him More Clearly

Faith Formation
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

The Word of God, structured for children in grades K through four, 
is available to children each Sunday during the 9 a.m. Mass. No 
enrollment is necessary. Adults interested in becoming leaders should 
call Doris Smith at 872-7823.

Contemplative Prayer
Held in the church during Eucharistic Adoration from 9:15-9:45 a.m. 
on Fridays. For more information, contact Mike Matthews at 276-4608 
or mikematthewsstl@gmail.com.

Eucharistic Adoration
Time spent before the Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist, held the 
first Friday of each month in church following the 8:15 a.m. Mass and 
continuing until 8 a.m. Saturday morning. Come rest in Jesus’ loving 
presence. For more information, or to become a regularly scheduled adorer 
or a substitute, call Celia Gillam at 997-4885. Adoration is also held weekly 
on Fridays following the 8:15 a.m. Mass until 10 a.m. in the church.

Men’s Ministry
This is a group open to all men in the parish who want to deepen their 
faith. This group discusses topics of interest to men’s spirituality and 
promotes participation in local men’s conferences. The group reads 
and discusses books that inspire deeper faith in Christ. This group 
meets on the first and third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m., 
in the Sacred Heart Room. Contact Mike Matthews at 276-4608 or 
mikematthewsstl@gmail.com for more information.

Parish School of Religion
Our PSR is focused on Family Faith Formation in which we support the 
role of parents as the first educators of their children in the area of faith. 
Classes are on Tuesday evenings from 6:15 - 7:30 p.m. in the St. Richard 
Parish Life Center. In addition to PSR class, monthly family activities are 
held celebrating the rich traditions of our faith. All families are welcomed 
and encouraged to register in our program. Parishioners interested in 
volunteering are also welcome. For more information contact 
Mrs. Erica Maloney at psr@strichardstl.org or call 314-432-6224 ext. 1004.
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Sunset Hills PetSmart
Adoption Event

Every Saturday 11am-2pm
Facebook.com/NeedyPawsRescue

501(c)3 Non Profi t Foster-Based Dog Rescue501(c)3 Non Profi t Foster-Based Dog Rescue

Visit Our Website to View Adoptable Dogs & Place An Adoption Application!
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Prayer Shawl Ministry
Open to any woman in the parish interested in knitting or crocheting 
prayer shawls for grieving or ill parishioners. We need your time and 
talent. Contact Carol Underriner at 314-330-3947.

Retreats
A.C.T.S. Retreat: An ACTS Retreat is a Catholic lay retreat presented 
by fellow parishioners. The retreat begins on Thursday evening and 
ends the following Sunday at a Mass celebrated with the parish 
community. Retreats for men and retreats for women are given 
separately. The retreat facilitates the attainment of a new or deeper 
relationship with the Lord through:
Adoration: the call by, acceptance of, and response to God;
Community: the love and caring of each other;
Theology: the study of God through scripture and the Catholic Faith; and
Service: to God and His people.
This is an opportunity to grow in love for God, your Catholic faith and 
your parish community. St. Monica sponsors the retreats in partnership 
with St. Richard. If you have questions or would like to attend the 
retreat, please call the St. Monica Parish Office at 434-4211 or contact 
St. Richard parishioners Doug or Karen Meadows at
ramfisherman@sbcglobal.net or 993-2916.

White House Retreat for Men: Open to the men of the parish, this 
is an annual event, usually on the second weekend of October at the 
White House. A perfect time for reflection, prayer, counseling if desired, 
and rest. For more information call Deacon John Bischof at 569-3855.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The RCIA prepares all who wish to join the Catholic Church. If you 
are interested in joining the Church, or even if you are just curious, 
contact Father Kavanagh at 314-432-6224 ext. 1015.

Rosary Group
Answer Our Lady’s call and be part of her cohort. She needs you now 
more than ever. She pleads each day for your prayers: to pray the 
Rosary for her priests and the salvation of souls.

Mornings: Immediately following the 8:15 a.m. Mass Monday 
through Friday, the rosary is prayed followed by Holy Father’s monthly 
intention. On Thursday at this time the group prays the Scriptural 
Luminous Rosary.

Evenings: Each Monday at 7 p.m. in the church, the Rosary Group 
meets to pray the Scriptural Rosary followed by the Memorare, Prayer 
to St. Michael, monthly intentions of Holy Father, the Litany of Our 
Lady, and short prayer for the souls of the faithful departed. Contact 
Donna Walton at 660-4324 or dwalton51@sbcglobal.net for more 
information.
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ComplimentsCompliments
               of A Friend               of A Friend

The Sarah Community offers Retirement Living,
Assisted Living, and Skilled Nursing

in a faith based community. 

Celebrating Life, Faith,
& Friendship

The Natural Look In Hairstyles

11266 Olive St. Rd.
567-6550
Appointment If Desired

Mosley Square
Barber Shop

Employing Adults with Disabilities

www.lafayetteindustries.com

West County
179 Gaywood Drive
Manchester, MO  63021

North County
4621 World Parkway Circle
Berkeley, MO 63134

Packaging
Assembly

Mailing Services
Fulfillment
On Time!

636-227-5666
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Small Faith Sharing Groups
Members read and reflect on scripture for the upcoming Sunday Mass 
and share insights with the rest of the group, read inspirational books 
which help them deepen their faith, and pray for members’ needs. The 
groups meet on different days and times as follows:

Every Monday 9 a.m. Coordinator: Linda Shead 567-6937
Last Monday 1 p.m. Coordinator: Frank Gremmler 569-1568
Every Monday 7 p.m. Coordinator: Deacon John Bischof 569-3855
Every Wednesday 2 p.m. Coordinator: Jan Henderson 432-5301

SoulCore
A prayer experience that combines the prayers of the rosary with core 
strengthening, stretching, and functional movement. No fitness level 
or experience required. All are welcome! Visit 
www.soulcore.com for more information. There is no cost, but a 
donation of $5-10 is suggested, for those who are able. Dress in 
comfortable clothing or sportswear, bring a fitness mat or a towel, and 
a water bottle. Bringing light hand weights (1 to 5 lbs.) is optional. 
SoulCore is held every Monday in O’Brien Hall at 7 p.m. Contact Celia 
Gillam at mikeandcelia@sbcglobal.net for additional information.

Love Him More Dearly Worship
Angel Dusters

This ministry is open to men or women interested in dusting God’s house. 
Contact Karen Clements at 630-0364 or 20kclements@gmail.com.

Arts & Environment
This ministry is responsible for the placement and care of all church 
flowers for special feast days and during the liturgical season of 
Christmas and Easter. Contact Kathy Engelbrecht at 808-0307.

Children’s & High School Choir
Open to all parish children and high school students interested in 
singing and willing to commit to the required time and effort. The 
Children & High School choir sings on the second and fourth Sunday at 
the 9 a.m. Mass with rehearsals twice a month. Contact Jim Randazzo 
at jrandazzo@strichardstl.org.

Emmaus Choir
The Emmaus Choir invites both youth and adults who enjoy singing 
contemporary music and/or playing guitar, keyboard, or any other 
instrument. The group sings at the 11 a.m. Mass on the second and fourth 
Sundays of the month. Practices are held every Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
Contact Ruth Ferris at 991-6854.
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WEST
CHAPEL

www.kriegshausermortuary.com

9450 Olive Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63132-3102

(314) 994-3322
Ask About Our

Dreaming Up the Ideal Retirement Is
Your Job. Helping You Get There is Ours.

To learn more about why Edward Jones
makes sense for you, call my office today.

Deven A. Holzer, CFP®, AAMS®

Financial Advisor
10455 Old Olive Street Road
St Louis, MO 63141
314-991-0269

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Parish Benefactors

Dolan Memory Care Homes
(314) 993-9500

www.DolanCare.com
Person Centered Memory Care
Locally Owned and Operated

Hartke Nursery
1030 North Warson Road

(314) 997-6679 • www.hartkenursery.com
Trees, Shrubs, Perennials,

Annuals, Garden Center & Firewood
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Eucharistic Minsters of Holy Communion
Parishioners, 18 or over, who are interested in assisting with distribution 
of the Eucharist to fellow parishioners, and/or carrying the Sacrament 
to nursing home residents. Contact the parish office at 432-6224.

Funeral Choir
A volunteer group of parishioners who are available during the daytime 
and able to be “on call” for ministry as singers for funerals. Seniors are 
especially invited to participate. We rehearse immediately before the 
funerals. Contact Jim Randazzo at jrandazzo@strichardstl.org

Greeters
Members of this ministry welcome parishioners and guests at the 
beginning of the weekend Masses. Contact Meg at 994-7673.

High School Greeters & Lectors
Open to parish high school students. Contact Doris Smith at 872-7823.

Lectors
For men and women of high school age and above who desire to 
proclaim God’s Word and to lead the Universal Prayers at Mass. 
Contact the parish office at 432-6224.

Linen Ladies
Ladies serve the parish by washing and ironing the linens upon which 
the Body of Christ rests at the Consecration of the Mass. Included are 
the linens used during the distribution of the Eucharist at Communion. 
Five ladies take turns once a month at this time. Larger altar cloths are 
washed and pressed by Marilyn Scherrer. These cloths change with the 
liturgical seasons. If you would like to participate in this form of prayer, 
please contact: Molly Vehige at 994-7594 or mvehige221@gmail.com.

Servers
For those interested from the fourth grade and up. Contact the parish 
office at 314-432-6224.

St. Richard Chorale
Membership is open to men and women interested in singing. The St. 
Richard Chorale participates in the Liturgy at the 11 a.m. Mass on the 
first, third, and fifth Sundays of the month from September through 
June. Rehearsals are at 7:15 p.m. every Thursday in the church. 
Contact Jim Randazzo at jrandazzo@strichardstl.org

Ushers
Members of this ministry, which is open to both adult men and 
women, usher at the weekend Masses, special holidays, and holy day 
Masses. Contact Doug Meadows at 993-2916.
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Follow Him More Dearly Outreach
Athletic Association

Athletic Association: Coordinates team sports for children who are 
interested in participating. Currently three organized sports for 
children are sponsored.

Soccer played August-November ......................Sign-ups usually in May
Basketball played December-March ........Sign-ups usually in September

More information at strichardathletics.org. Watch the bulletin for dates or 
contact President, Bill Davidson at 732-3814 or billcolleen10@att.net.

Autumn View Gardens Committee
Every Sunday morning at 9:15 a.m. A Communion Service is held in 
the activities room at Autumn View Gardens Assisted Living Facility. 
This ministry also provides a weekly faith sharing session on Monday 
evenings at 7 p.m. and leads the residents in praying the Rosary each 
Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. Contact Deacon John at 314-569-3855.

Fish Fry’s
Held on Friday evenings during Lent. Parish volunteers to act as cooks and 
servers are always welcome. Contact Gordon Hartweger Jr. at 267-6263.

Garden Club
This group plants and cares for the rose bushes, perennial, and annual 
plants around the parish buildings. We also water these plants and tend the 
gardens. Contact Carol Underriner 330-3947 or carolt2330@gmail.com.

Helping Hands
To help members of the parish in emergency situations, e.g. cooking, 
funeral meals, visiting, etc. If you need help in an emergency or wish 
to donate your time please contact Kathy Peters at 569-0678.

Hospitality Committee
Undertakes specific social activities for the parish. For information, or 
to volunteer, call Kathy Peters at 569-0678.

Ladies’ Bowling League
Open to all women of the parish and their friends who are interested in 
the sport of bowling and the good exercise involved. Season extends from 
September-April. We bowl at Olivette Lanes. League meets Wednesday 
mornings at 9:15 a.m. For information, call Doris Smith at 872-7823.
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Ladies’ Club
We invite you to share in the rewarding experience of the Ladies 
Club of St. Richard. Our ages range from thirty-something to seventy-
something. We are married, single, have kids, no kids, grandkids, and 
great-grandkids! Our mission statement: We, as members of the Ladies 
Club of St. Richard, will strive to encourage and support a sense of 
Christian Community among all women of our Parish. It is our common 
goal to provide women an opportunity to meet others, and grow in faith 
and friendship by sharing our time, talents and hearts through social 
activities. For information, contact Carolyn Paleti at 667-5201.

Leisure Club
Open to all mature adults, members participate in and enjoy many 
activities and pleasant times together. Meetings are 11 a.m. on the 
third Tuesday of each month in the Sacred Heart Room in the Parish 
Life Center. Contact Sharon Cusick at 739-7750.

Men’s Club
The purpose of the St. Richard Men’s Club shall be to provide a 
forum for meeting and interacting with other men in the St. Richard 
congregational community in order to foster friendship, support, and 
brotherhood with a focus of lifelong learning and service to the parish 
of St. Richard. Membership is open to any male member of St. Richard 
parish. The Men’s Club meets on the third Thursday of the month at
8 pm. Contact Eric Vehige at 991-2897.

Pancake Breakfast
A pancake/sausage breakfast is held twice a year-usually the 
second Sunday in December, and the second Sunday in February. 
The breakfast is held after the 9 a.m. Mass and offers parishioners 
an opportunity to socialize, meet each other, and enjoy good food. 
Gordon Hartweger, Jr. is the chairperson and is always looking for 
volunteers. Contact Gordon at 267-6263.

Prayer Chain
It has been a tradition here that parishioners have prayed for 
each other in emergency situations or in times of need. For more 
information contact Mimi Minner at mkzmin@sbcglobal.net.

Rosewood Committee
Provides communion on Wednesday to Catholic Rosewood Care Center 
residents. Contact Gretchen Schellenberg at 432-4046. Every Sunday a 
Communion service is held at 10:15 a.m. at Rosewood. Contact Doris Smith 
at 872-7823.
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St. Vincent de Paul Society
We meet on the second Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. and hold 
discussions concerning the needs of our less fortunate clients. We 
offer compassion, financial aid, and other resources to people who 
struggle to meet their daily basic needs. Home visits and telephone 
interviews determine needs such as electric and gas bills, clothing and 
household items, and at times, someone just to listen. Our conference 
is also involved in various other ministries. You are invited to attend 
a meeting and to consider becoming member of our SVDP Team. 
Contact the parish office at 432-6224 for more information.

Casserole Program
Last Saturday of the Month – Parishioners prepare and serve a meal 
of salad, chili, cornbread, and dessert at St. Vincent de Paul Parish 
(downtown) to homeless and poor clients. This is a very enlightening 
and fulfilling service opportunity. Contact Jane Kreher at 993-6134.

Sandwich Program
November through March – Parishioners make sandwiches twice 
monthly on Mondays for the men’s shelter at Sts. Peter and Paul Church. 
Sandwiches are given to the men as they leave in the morning. This is a 
good project for children to assist with. Contact Peg Bischof at 569-3855.

Administration
Finance Committee

Members of the parish are appointed by the Pastor to develop and 
manage the parish budget, monitor plant maintenance, implement parish 
development programs, and advise the pastor and staff on financial matters 
as required. Contact the parish office at 432-6224 for more information.

Gift Card Program
Cards from grocery stores, restaurants, and retail stores are purchased 
at a discounted price then sold at full value to raise funds for St. 
Richard Parish. Gift cards can be purchased after all Masses. Contact 
the parish office at 432-6224.

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE: There are many services available 
for counseling and guidance. Several are listed below. If you wish 
additional information, please contact the parish office.

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) ................................................... 647-3677
Catholic Charities ................................................................... 367-5500
Catholic Family Services ......................................................... 544-3800
Birthright ................................................................................ 962-3653
Al-Anon Family Groups ........................................................... 645-1572
St. Martha’s Hall (Domestic Violence Shelter) ........................ 533-1313
Weinman Center (Domestic Violence Shelter) ........................ 423-1117
Women’s Safe House (Domestic Violence Shelter) ................. 772-4535
Safe Connection (24 hour Crisis Hotline)* ............................. 531-2003


